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COMEBCIAL.

Commercial advertising inserted at rates
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LEQAL.
Sheriff Balm, of oml length f7) 00
Fammoiu, of nsnal length 15 00
Notices of Forfeitnre, of nsnal length 15
Notice to Leinholders 1!W)

atray Notices 10 f
Dissolution Notices S 1

Ail other legal, per square S IX)

There will be no deviation from the shore
prices.

Clifton rontolBre.
Ttecnlar bonre from 7:30 a. m. to 7:) p. m.
rieiristrarion tmrn vm a. m. to 1 p. m.
Money Order hour. 9:) a. tn. to 3 p. m.
Sun-lay- , otfire open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
Mail depart for Solomonviile Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturday. Mail closes 9 a.m.
Mail for Morenci cloven at 4 p- - m.
No foreitrn or mutilated mnnttf will be

received for stamps, box rent or poet-i- l orders.
Parties callinv for mail matter other than

that which Is addressed to themselves mast
present an order for delivery.

JaxhsShs, P. M.
A.M. PBsn.n. Depnty P. M.

Distances from Clifton.
Miles

LorrWranr. N. JL, (S. P. R. R.) 7n
Fort Thomas 90
Tucson 27)
Fort Grant !

Ban Carlos riOlohe
Fort Apache (by trail) l
Bt. Johns (by trail) 1

Holbrook (A. A P. R. R.)
Pima TT.

RatTord IN
Holomonville.... ............ .............. 61
Ran Jose S!

Rewie Station W
Richmond. N. M 37
Carlisle. N. M
Silver City. N. M. fwacon road) KM

ArUana t Xew Mexico R. It. Time
, . Table.

!
001 so south.

Leave Clifton S:a.ra.
Arrive at Onthria ll:a.m." Duncan 12) p.m.

" " Bammit 1:45 p.m.
" Lordsburg Mlp.a

GOIXO KORTH.
Leave Lordsbura.... lOyiOa. tn.
Arrive at Summit 11:15a. m." Duncan

" " Guthrie 2?)p.m.
" Clifton S::p-m- ..

Trains ran daily, Snndays excepted.
W. II. J OX EM,

Gent.
them Paclfln Trains)

L,ortlsbarc
KUTBOHSD.

PassenveTf Leaves ..........
rjmvrrant
Local Freight "

WKBTBOTXTJ,

m

p. m

Paesenjrer, Leaves ft:31 a. tn
mUrrant .... 7sW p. m

Local Freight " l.li a. m

I P Trains run on San Francisco
which Is ane slower

OFFICIAL DIRECT0SY.

Territorial.
trovernor F. A. Tritle. Prescntt.
Secretary H. M. Van Armnn, Preseott.
Treasurer Thomas J. Bntler. Preseott.
Superintendent of Publio Instruction J

Li. Long, Hlobe.
Auditor E. P. Clark. Pmscort.
Commissioner of Patrick

Hamilton, Phoenix.
Supreme Court Sumner Howard, Chief

Justice, Preseott: Daniel H. Pinney.
ciaie juntce, rnenix: wm. r. fitzgerald.
Associate Justice. Tticeon.

0. 8. District Attorney J. A. Zabriskie,

D. 8. Marshal-- W. K. Mead. Tucson.
Bnrreyor General Royal A. Johnson,

Tucson.
C. 8. Internal Revenue Collector Thomas

toniiR, Tucson.
Delegate to Congress C. C. Bean. Prscott.
Jortaeof Judicial District FFitzgerald.
Jmlgeof Second Judicial District Daniel

H. Pinney. Phenix.
Judge of Third Judicial District Sumner

nowara, rrescott.
Graham County.

PROBATE JUDGE.
Q H. Hyatt.... Solomonrille

CLERK PROBATE COCBT.

..3:41
..t:rs

time,
hour than local time.

A.

rirst Wm.

O. H.HIATT Solomonviile
SHraiFr.

& M. Cbawforp:.'. SolomonTtU
Deputies J. H. Hovey, Clifton; James

Randall, Solomonviile.
RECORDER.

fj. H. Stevens Solomonviile
TREASURER.

Thomas J. Ncese Fort Thomas
Deputy Liouis Voelckel, Solomonrule.

DISTRICT ATTORXET.

F. J. BoLA If Solomonviile
PUBLIC ADXIMSTRATOR.

C. A. Fair ; Solomonviile
COROXER.

E-- J. PRIsa Clifton
svrtetob.

J. D. Hoixadat Phna
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS.

I. N. Stevens Cliflon
Bert Dcxlap Dnnlap
Hirux Webch. Pima
E. D. Tdttle, Clerk Solomonviile

JOHN J. MILLER, 1L D.,

Phtsiciax AND bCRQEOS.

Oflica In the Arixona Copper Company's
building, east side of the nir
MAIN STREET ..CLIFTON

ALBERT S. ADLER, M. D.

(Late of the U. S. Army)

Graduate of the University of Berlin. Ger-
many. Medical College of the Pacific,

San Francisco, California.
BOLOMONTILLE ,...A. T.

A. N. SIMPSON, v

Phtsiclvn and Scrqeos.

LORDSBCRG..

Kear of Billiard nail.

DR. J. H

Phtsiciax

H0BE5CI.

WEDXKJDAr,

Mapertntenden

Immigration

LACY,

ASD SCEGEOX,

A

.ARIZOXA

TT TT "X
I t.4 14 .

( Mrfiiiam Canary Tlmcn, Yal.
1 Unkia Caul y Sewn. "

Pu

p.

Tl

IV.

Glazed Blasting & Sportin

IIoroilo Powder, the "oM
relinblf," combines all the evHntial qoalifi- -
cniione ot ii lnoiBnt Rale anil Monomicn
expliMive. It ia preferred alwajs for its

Efficiency, Safety, Uniformity

These heinir
Cnm-- r

anies, other mines this
ritory.

California.

JU

- and absence of

powders are now nml Kv
the Arizona and the Detroit Copper

and leading in Ter

Also for

A. SCOTT,

Bole Acent California Powder Works,

13 5IeyerSt,Tocon..A.T.
rar-Mii- is

WM.

at Santa Crux and Pinole,

JAMES A. ZABRISKIE,

Attorney and Couxselor at Law,
U. b. District Attorset.

Will practice in all the conrts In the Ter
ritorjr. liming and land law a specialty.

Othce in Court

Trcsos,.

W3t LOTKLL,

Sal.

Jr.,

House.

.A. T

B. B. BEBEFOBD.

HEREFORD & LOVELL,

Attorxets asd Counselors at Law,

No. 8 Camp Street Tucsos. A. T.

Sblix M. FnANKLi.t. Harry R. Jeffords.

JEFFORDS & FRANKLIN,

Attorneys-A- t -- Law,
212 and 2U Pennington Street.

Tuosox ...Arizoxa

Caxero.x A. Ktxo. Wilsox W. Hooter,
Thos. D. Satterwhitb.

HOOTER, KING & S.VTTERWHITE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Warxeb Street Tucsox.

P. J. BOLAN,

Attorney at Law.

W Special attention iriven to ohtnininirt :: - "to mi jowj ouu mining claims.

SOLOXOXVILLE. Gbabah Coustt A. T.

District Attorxet op Grahax Couxtt.

M. j. EGAN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Office in the Arizona Copper Co's Building,
wesi aiue 01 uu river.

IV.

CLtFTOX ARIZOXA

P. M THURMOND,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Duxcax A. T

HALL,

and Counselor at Law,

Ar.IZOXA

A. M PATTERSON,

ATTORNEY AT L,A AV,

Clifton,

VT. R. McCORMICK,

Justice of the Peace,

" ARIZOXA.

Collections promptly attended to.

LORDSBCRO.

JAMES

Attorney

SOLOMOXVILLE

Arizona.

W G. STAUBLY,

Collections promptly attended to.

J. H. MARTINEAU,

Surveyor,

r: Civil and Hytlraalis Enginssr

Formerly U. 8. Land and Mineral

9,nd. minine claims and canals snrveved.
M work guaranteed. Thirty years ezjieri--

liesiuence :

, CiBAHAX CO A. T.
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HERCULES ABEONACOPP 1 GO'S

Clifton. Arizona.

The Largest and Most Complete Whole

sale and Reiail Establishments

in Southeastern Arizona,

MAIN ST. STORE.
"Success in the Pursuits of Life."
Nothing Succeeds Like Success.

tbe above stores; our object is to satisfy our customers and seJl our
ui uio lowest margin. e carry a complete stock of

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Laces of every description.

bilks, Satins, and Plaids,
All of the latest styles;

Jilankets, Bed Quilts and Sheetine.
In all and

Boys', Youths' and Gents' Ready Made Suits,
All kinds and all sizes. A perfect fit euaranteod. Sold at.

Our Immense Stock of Hats
Are of the latest and best styles.

Just to hand A well asortecl stock of Ttnnt nn.i kw.From the best manufacturers, to be sold at the lowest figures.

A full stock of Liquors, Tobaccos and Cigars
Vt the nnest brands, always kept on hand. Sold at

Wholesale and RetaU rates.

Our Large Stock of Groceries and Provisions
Are unsurpassed iu cheapness and quality.

We inTite all to make a trial purchase. Come antl see
AVe are always to show our Goods.

Every Article Marked at Lowest Prices.
All orders delivered you bet your life! and don't youforget it!

elit Cop
MORENCI,

General

STORES

Company's Store
.AT.,

Carries a Complete Stork of

...AW

THE- -

IL1S BEEN EQUIPPED WITH THE

with a largo amount of

ARIZONA

lerchandise!

CLARION OFFICE

CELEBRATED GORDON JOB PRESSES,

NEW TYPE, ORNAMENTS, RULE, CUTS,
BORDERS, FLOURISHES, ETC.,

Ana we take pleasure in calling the of Easi
ness men and the public generally, to our unequalert

Justice or the Peace, ties for Executing every of

Deputy County

Surveyor.

Purchasers

Cashmeres

widths qualities.

willing

the
promptly

Together

attention
facili

variety

JOB PRINTING.

Letter Heads, "

Bill Heads. Statements.
Business Cards, Announcement Cards,

Envelopes, Tags, Dodgers, Posters,
Circulars, Hand Bills, Tickets,

And in fact everything in the Printing Line.

cliftox, J. T. FITZGERALD. AKIZ.

11s;

Please Scare Me Axaln."
I scared you so? I am sorry, but what

Was a fellow to do when you looked juBt so.
With your blue eyes tender, your sweet

voice low?
Yes, 'tis true, I forgot.

You tempted me. Don't deny it. How so?
You are laughing at me; O. take care, take

care.
You still lead on. You're a flirt, I swear!

Yes you are, as you know.

Well, I'm going. Angry? O, no! but tken
I'm sorry you're scared by a kiss
And I beg your pardon. What's that you

say
"Please to scare you again!"

A new gold-lik- e alloy, valuable
in the arts and certain mechanical
channels, has been discovered, and
is of interest to the copper trade,
as its composition contains 66 per
cent of that metal.

"How does it happen that there
are so many old maids among the
school teachers?" asked a reporter
of a school teacher the other day.

.because school teachers are,
as a rule, women of sense, and no
woman will give np a ?60 position
for a f10 man," was the reply.

A Canadian statistician has
made an official report of the cost
of bringing up a baby by Patti, if
sbe sang to her child at her usual
rate of several thousand dollars
for a few hours' operatic effort.
Singing the child to sleep every
night for three years is estimated
at $5,000,000

lankee accent and inflection
have come into fashion among the
London aristocrats. It is a freak
that may and may not last. An
acquaintance of Lord Dunraven
attributes to him the Americanized
talk of his particular set; and the
Marquis of Lome and Earl Duffe
rin, aided by their wives, are sup
posed to have taken back from
Canada an American manner of
utteranca These examples could
not fail to be patent in London,
and the novelty seems to have
proved captivating.

J.be (Joluinbus (S. C.) Register
of a recent date states that an im
mense fowl-haw- k flew into the
yard of Robert Brodie, of Taber
nacle Township, and while strug
gling with a fowl on the ground
was seized by the wings by JMr.

rodie, when the hawk let go of
the prey and fastened its talons
into his legs so that he could not
move. The hawk had Mr. Brodie
by the legs and Mr. Brodie had
the hawk by the wings, but neither
could do any more. Assistance
came in answer to his cries in the
person of his wife, who chopped
off the hawk's head with a hatchet,
and then released her husband
from an embrace that was any-
thing but tender and loving.

Prof. James Warren is announ
cea as me inventor of a new pro
cess of reducing ores by tho aid of
electricity. While examining a
piece of gold-bearin- g quartz, the
Professor accidentally let it fall
into one of the dynamos, which
was in motion at the time. On
looking for the piece of quartz the
next day, he found it in the dyrno,
and to his surprise the gold in the
quartz had been melted and had
run to one side of the rock, forming
a beautiful button. He imme-
diately instituted a series of experi-
ments, and succeeded in evolving
a process by which gold, silver and
copper can be instantly 6melted
from concentrations by a powerful
electric shock, almost equalling in
intensity a stroke of lightning,
The successful application of this
process to other ores, as lead and
antimony, is also expected.

Itattliuc W ith a Bear.
The Monticello (N. Y.) Dispatch

says: Jerry Miller, a well known
guide and hunter of Bethel, Sulli
van county, while acting as guide
for a party of Ulster county sports
men recently, had a life and death
fight with a large bear which he
camo upon while chasing a deer.
He shot at the bear with his rifle,
but failed to hit a vital part. Then
followed a hand-to-han- d encoun
ter, the recital of which bv Miller
sounds like a chapter from a dime
novel. The plucky guido, after
his rifle was of no use to him, suc
ceeded in picking up a big club,
which he broke over bruin's head
with no appreciable effect Tho
bear grappled him and began to
squeeze him. In the affray Mil
ler's clothes were nearly torn from
his body, and he was scratched
and bleeding from head to foot.
After a terrible struggle Miller
loosened one of his arms, and,
grasping a large knife he had with
him, he plunged it into the bear's
breast Just at that moment the
hunting party arrivod, and they
finished what little life the bear
had left Miller fainted and had
to be carried home. He has
covered so as to be about

re--

Jr'onr Times Sentenced to Death,
A special correspondent of the

Chicago Tribune, writing from
Salt Lake City, says: Five years
ago last July John E. Turner,
young man just starting out in
life for himself, was murdered in
camp at Park City, and his two
teams taken by Fred Hopt, alias
Welcome, and one Emerson, driv-
en into Wyoming, and sold. They
covered the body of Turner with

T . . . ...
sacEs 01 grain in one 01 tne wag
ons, and hauled it to a spot thirty
miles from the scene of the mur
der, where they hid it, and where
it was found ten days afterwards.
Hopt was arrested in Chyenne, 500
miles from where the murder was
committed. He resisted arrest.

7

while Emerson sent for the officers
to come and get him at Carbon,
Wyoming. Emerson was tried
first and sentenced to the peniten
tiary for life. Hopt asked for n
continuance of his case, but this
was denied. He was tried and
sentenced to be shot, but secured
a new trial through an appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United
States, on the ground of error in
not being granted a continuance
when entitled to it This appeal
took one year to reach a decision,
after which he was tried, con-

demned to be hanged, and again
secured a new trial on technical
grounds. The third trial resulted
in a conviction and sentence to be
shot. His attorneys asked for a
new trial. In June, 1884, within a
half an hour of the time limited
for his execution, the acting Gov-

ernor came to his rescue, amidst
an excited populace, and granted a
stay of execution pending an ap-
peal. It took one year to reach a
decision by the Supreme Court,
which granted a new trial. This
transpired two weeks ago, ard last
week he was sentenced to death
tne iourjn time, the prisoner
choosing to be shot as the prefer-
able mode of execution. Again
have his attorneys applied for a
new trial. Their appeal goes first
to the bupreme Court of the Ter
ritory, which meets in January,
and then it can be carried to the
Supreme Court of the United
States, as has thrice been done
already. A remarkable feature in
this case is the fret that the man
has no money or friends who have
money to spend in his behalf. He
has had attorneys assigned to his
defense by the Court who have had
no pay for their services, and who
have been compelled to advance
fees out of their own pockets; and
yet, through technicalities, and
taking advantage of the laws of
appeal applicable to Utah, they
have already kept their client from
execution for five years, and it will
probably take another year to end
the case, unless the populace ex
ecute vengeance, as they have at--
tempted to do several times during
the trials.

Xew York In Washington.
Americans abroad are accused of

spoiling every place they go to by
their lavish expenditure and reck
less indifference to prices, provided
they secure exactly the house, the
horse, the picture or the bit of
bric-- a brae that they have set their
hearts upon. Precisely the same
thing is said now in Washington
of New Yorkers. The national
capital a few years ago was in
every respect a very reasonable
place. Rents were low, provisions
moderate, wages, in comparison
with those in Northern cities, al-

most nothing, and clothes not to
be calculated at all, inasmuch as
they could not be bought there,
But since permanent houses have
gone so mucn out 01 lashion in
New York and Boston and wealthy
people find it important for their
bodies' as well as their souls!
health to change the air and
surroundings four or five
times a year Washington has
becomo very popular as a winter
residence. The climate is a trifle
milder than that of New York,
and the social atmosphere is diffe
rent in kind, more varied and
therefore more interesting. Men. 1 ! 1oi leisure nna more to occupy
them and middle-age- d people with
out daughters are not so comple-
tely shelved as they are here.
The result of these various attrac
tions has been tho emigration of
many New York families to Wash-
ington, and since their advent rents
have risen and real estate advanced
with surprising celerity. Like
rents, everything else goes up, aud
although they have not yet reached
tho exorbitant figures asked aixl
obtained in our own citv. vet
Washington is very far from beinsr
the cheap and priinkive place that
it was ten years age. Thecoming
winter promises to be e;iv. and
houses are going off as rapidly as
Newport cottages in the e;irlv
spring. Philadelphea North

Official County Paper.

Home American BTotea
Englishman.

bjr AM

The ordinary American, Bays
the London Globe, drinks his
liquor at a gulp, travels quickly,
thinks quickly, and likea to read
his newspaper quickly, and to
grasp in an augenblick (as the
Germans would say) what is going
on all over the world. The jour-
nalist supplies him in consequence
with cleverly-constructe- d head'
lines, so worded that a glance at
them tells the contents of the ar-
ticle which follows, and enables
him to decide whether or not it
contains matter which will interest
him. On all the large newspapers
in the United States a man is es-

pecially engaged to write these
headlines, and some of them are
marvels of skillful epitomizing.
For a people who demand such t
brief yet complete ; epitome of
events, it were worse than useless
in an editor to publish full details.
It is therefore impressed upon ev
ery newspaper writer that he shall
aim at consciseness on every occa
sion. It is hardly nossibln that'
there can be any speech, address,
lecture, or sermon worthy of re
porting at length; it is impossible
that any trial, examination, nr
meeting can be worthy of a report
in extenso. "You have so . much
space," says the editor to the re-
porter; "say all you can in that"
And even after this injunction the
editor will generally find use for;ui m .ma uiuo peuuu.

Every member of the staff of an
American newspaper is expected- IT

to keep his eyes and ears wide,
open. He must be oh the alert to
catch and remember all that is go-
ing on around him, a veritable

4icker-u- p of unconsidered trifles.
On this account there is always a

iendly rivalry in existence be
tween the stafis of all the news--
ptipeia iu a cicy. Jhacn man is
ever trying to obtain a piece of
news for his paper that no other
paper will have on the following
morning, and hence the brightness
and originality of American news-
papers, though it is also from this
cause that too often their news'ia
untrustworthy. But there, again,
the American receptive faculties
are constituted diflerently from
the English. What is read in the
newspapers in the United States
ia always taken cum grano salis, --

and the true American will sooner
ny rar read a racily-writte- n article,
be it ever so short, and not alto-
gether correct in details, than he
will sit and peruse a lengthy
though absolutely correct account
of the most important event of the
day. Of this fact the journalist
is fully aware; he therefore pre-
pares an olla-podri- of para
graphs, chippings, telegrams, short
editorials, personal chats, special
articles, and satirical (sometimes
scurrilous) critiques on everything
and everybody.

"The Sneak Pack."
Shoplifters have been active da

ring the present busy season in
the retail stores, though their work
was singularly hard to detect It
was only in the losses of valuable
goods that the merchants became
aware of what was going on.
Thieving by professionals had for
several years been all but abol-
ished through the employment of
spies and the merciless prosecution
of culprits; but this fall's trade
had no sooner set in than the rob-
beries began. The explanation
has been found in a curions parcel
seized in the possession of a noted
thief called "Molly Bawn." It
looked like an ordinary bundle.
about a foot long by four inches
thick, and was covered by brown
paper, tied with twine, and printed
with the card of a leading store,
so that it had exactly the aspect of
a shopper's casual purchase. But
it was a cleverly-devise- d imple-
ment. One end was a flap, across
which the seeming string was a
stiff wire, on which the movable
section turned as on a pivot, mak-
ing an opening into the hollow in-
terior. The operator would lay it
on the counter, amidst some small
and costly articles at which she
pretended to be looking with a
view to purchase, and then, at an
opportune moment, she would sly-
ly open the end, slide in a piece
of lace, jewelry, or other small ob
ject and smoothly get away. A
quiet hunt is being made for the
manufacturer of the "sneak pack,"
as the ingenious thing is calied- -
The belief is that it is the inven-
tion of receiver of stolen goods,
who lends duplicates to women
and girls on condition that the
proceeds of its use be shared.
Merchants are thought to have
suffered very heavy losses. New
York Exchange. -


